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                             Introduction for part II

    Polypodiaceae in the strict sense ls a family of higher }eptosporangiate ferns with about

110e species in more than fifty genera. Generic deiimitation within the family is currently

based on such features as leaf architecture, venation pattern, trichomes, and soral construction,

especia}ly the soral commissure and receptacular paraphyses. However, these characters are
still insufficiently known, being mostly based on outdated andlor fragmentary information.

    In part I of this study, the venation of 23 genera of Polypodiaceae was described for adult

leaves andlor ontogeny. In this second report, the venation is described for 25 additional

genera of the family and also for some famllies other than Polypodiaceae for purposes of com-

parison. The characterization ofE the venation Df Poiypodiaceae wiII be mainly based on the

ontogenetic evidence from this study, and the different features emphasized in this characteri-

zation will be utilized tbr the generic classification of Polypodiaceae in part III of this report.

                                Pyrrosia MIRBEL

    The venation ofadult leaves ofPL7rrosia was described by authors such as CopF.LAND (l947),

HoLTTuM (I954) and NAyAR (1961a) I that of thejuvenile leaves of P. Iingua (THuNB.) FARw.

is as follows (Figs. 356-365): the first leaf is spathulate, with simple or few branched vein!ets

(356-358). After pseudo-monopodial mid-vein is formed (359-360), opposite acroscopic and
basiscopic branches of the lateral velns anastomose with each other, forming areoles without

included veinlets (361-362). In the succeeding leaves, excurrent included vein}ets appear in

the areoies except in costal ones which usually have no included veinlets (363-366). Recurrent

veinlets appear in the later leaves (366).

    A similar venation pattern is observed in P"rrosia aflf. varia (KAuLF.) FARw. (Fig. 367).

In this species, however, recurrent lncluded veinlets are sometimes observed in the costal areoles.

    In PLyrrosia adnascens (FoRsT.) CHiNG (Figs. 368-371), the outer rows ofareoles have excurrent
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included veinlets only (Figs. 368-370). In P. nummularz:falia (Sw.) CopEL. (Fig. 372), excurrent

included veinlets are usually simple. Similar to this is the venation of P. Iinearijolia (H[ooK.)

CmNG (Fig. 373), though some excurrent veinlets are forked andlor united to each other in var.

heterolePis TAGAwA (Figs. 374-375). The venation ofSa.viglossun?, taenioides (C. CHR.) CmNG is

also similar to that of the above-stated species.

    In PLyrrosia angzastata (Sw.) CmNG, included veinlets are more or less irregu}ar in direction,
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Figs.376-399. 376-377:P.vrresia shearerii, adult leaf. 378-380: D,?moglossum Piloselloides, sterile (378-379) and
fertile (380) leaves. 381: Dr),moglossum falla.x, sterile. 382-392: Mierosorium (Ph)matodes) fortunei,                                                                              juvenile
leaves. S93-399: fva'icrosori.um (Ph]matodes) vieillardii, juvenile leaves.

as seen in P. Iingua, but towards the apex ofthe leaf, they are usuaily excurrent.

    In P)n"rosia, shearerii (BAK.) CmNG, there are more than ten rows ofnarrow areoles between

costa and margin. Each major areole ls oriented parallel to the rachis, and divided into several

smaller areoles by connecting veinlets (377). The lnnermost areoles are very narrow, and often

have recurrent veinlets. Lateral veins from the costa. are thick and nearly straight. Included

veinlets have irregular directions (376).

    Among the species observed in this study (except those mentioned above), all the included
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veinlets are excurrent in: P. hastata CmNG, P.floccigera (BLuME) CmNG, P. varia (KAuLF.) FARw.,

P. pol"dactL],lis (BAK.) CHiNG, P. Penangiana (HooK.) HoLT'r., P. nuda (GiEs.) CHiNG, P. mollis

(KvNzE) CmNG and P. mannizl (GiEs.) CHiNG. Included veinlets are irregular in direction (as

in P. shearerii) in: P. bootlzii (HooK.) CmNG, P. stigmosa (Sw.) CHiNG, P. suijfuifuracea (HooK.)

C. CHR. and P. splendens (PREsL) C}iiNG.

                              Drymoglossum PREsL

    The venation of the adult }eaves of Drymo.alossum piloselloides (L.) PREsL was described by

HoLTTuM (1954) and NAyAR (1957); that of the juvenile leaves has not been studied. The
venation ofD. Piloselloides is as follows (Figs. 378-380) : in both round and elliptic sterile fronds,

there are three to four rows of areoles on each side of the costa. The innermost rows of areoles

are with simple or few branched recurrent included veinlets. Included veinlets are irregular

!n directlon in the outer rows of areoles. Areoles in the marginal row are small, and have

recurrent included veinlets only, if any. In the fertile fronds (380), marginal areolesare very

small and much reduced, and are soriferous.

    .{n the adu}t leaves ofDr)moglossumfallax v.A.v.R. (Fig. 38i), areoles are also in three to four

rows on each side of the costa. The cestal areoles have no inc}uded veinlets, or sometimes are

open with an excurrent included veinlet in the larger areoles. The areo}es ofouter rows have

excurrent free veinlets only, if any.

                                Microserium LINK

    The venation of the adult leaves of Microsorium was examined by many authors, notably

by HoLTTuM (1954), NAyAR (l961b, 1963b), TiNDALE (I96}) and rv{iTsuTA (1981); that of the

juvenile leaves was observed by GoEBEL (1918) for M. Pustulatum (G. FoRsT.) CopEL., by NAyAR

(l963b) for M. PteroPus (BL.) CopEL. and M. Iucidum (RoxB.) CopEL., and by MiTsuTA (1981)

for M. punctatum (L.) FEE, M. (Pnjmatodes) vieillardii (METT.) CopEL., il4. (Ph.)fortunei (MooRE)

CmNG and M. (Ph.) scoloPendria (BuRM.) CopEL.

    The venation of the juvenile leaves of different species of Microsorium is similar as also is

that of LePisorus spp. (Figs. i60-169, I70-I84, 185-193). Juvenile Ieaves of Microsorium spp.

have venation with a few rows of areoles on each side of the costa. Each areole has usually a

recurrent included veinlet only (389-392, 399, 406-409), and excurrent included vein}ets are

only formed by irregular branches of recurrent inciuded veinlets (392, 410) . My observations

on thejuveni}e leaves of Microsorium coincides with those of GoEBEL and NAyAR.

    Only a small difference is observed between the venation of the adult leaves of Microsorium

s.str. and Ph"matodes. In MicrosoriumPunctatum (Fig. 411), the large areoles are almost parallelo-

grammic in outline, and form several rows on each side of the costa. Similar large areoles are

observed in M. Iinguz:fTorme (METT.) CopEL. and M. membranaceum (DoN) CmNG. In P12matodes

scolopendria (BuRM.) CHiNG, the large areoles are irregular in shape, and they are not arranged

in definite rows (Fig. 412). Similar large areoles are observed in I'h.fortunei (DvfooRE) CHiNG

with simpie, narrowly oblong fronds. These clifferences are not apparent in thejuvenile leaves
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Figs. 4eO"l,16. 400-4r}O: Microsorium (Ph),matodes) scoloPendria, juvenile leaves.
oflaminaofadultleaf. 412: Microsorium (Ph"matodes) scoloPendria, part of lamina
(Phlmatodes) vieillardii, part of pinna of adult leaÅí 414: Diblemma samarensis,
LePtochilus axillaris, part of adult leaÅí

411 : Microsoriam Punctatum, part
of adult leaf. 413: Microsorium
part of adult leaÅí 415A16:

nor even in the adu]t leaves of more deeply dissected species as Ph. vieillardi•i (METT.) FouRN.

(413).

    In larger leaves of Microsorium, the costal areoles are very narrow, and usually Iack included

veinlets. Mierosorium cuspidatum (DoN) TAGAwA has pinnate fronds and approtimateiy the
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aspect ofa Pol))Podium, but the venation is typical for Microsorium. The venation ofPlp,matosorus

diversijblilis (WiLLD.) Pic. SER. (Microsorilum, CopEL.) is similar to that of M. vieillardii (Fig. 4I3).

                              Diblemma J. SMITH

    The venation of the adult leaves of Diblemma wras described by CopELAND (1947). The
materia} I observed (Fig. 414) well accords with his description.

    Eiongate coenosori are borne on the outer border of the outermost row of areoles, or oc-

casional}y sparsely scattered also on the inner veinlets. In the }atter case, sori are small, round

to oblong.

                              Leptochilus KAuLF.

    rl"he venation of the aclult leaves of Lelbtochilus axillaris (CAv.) KAuLF. was described ancl

iilustrated by HoLT"ruM (1954) and NAyAR (1963a) ; that of the juvenile leaves of this species

was also observed by NAyAR (i.c.) and reported as typical Me'crosorium-type.

    The venation of the adult Ieaves of Leptocltilecs axillaris is rather characterisÅíic (Figs. 415-

416). Near the distal part of the frond, the venation is as fbund in A4icrosorium (415), but

dawnwards pentagonal costal areoles are formed between the primar>; innerinost areo}es.

                            Paraleptochilus CopEL.

    The venation of the adult }eaves of Paraleptochilus decurrens (BL.) CJopEL. was described by

CopELAND (l947), HoLTTuM (1954), NTAyAR (1963a) and others. According to their and also
my observations, the venation of Paraleptochilus (.Figs. 417-419) is similar to that of Microsorium.

                                Celysis PREsL

    The venation of the aduit leaves oi' ColLysis was described by CopELAND (1947), HoLT3"u"{

(l954), EvANs and MicKEL (!969) and others, and is similar to that of Microsorium (Figs. 442-

443).

    In thejuvenile leaves of Co(;)sis (Figs. 420-441), reticulate venation is formed as in il(Iicro-

sorium with areoles at first having recurrent included veinlets only (427-429, 438-440).

                             Dendroglossa PRESL

   The venation of the adult leaves of Dendroglossa was described by CopELAND (!947), and

by HoLTTuM (1954) for D. minor (FEE) CopEL. My observation (Fig. 444) coincides with
CopELAND's description. Hoi.TTu.M compared the venation of this specles to that of Leptochilus

axillaris, which, however, is usua}ly more complex (Figs. 415-416). The venation ofD. minzttula

(FEE) CopEL. is similar to that of D. minor.
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Drynariepsis (COPEL.) CIIING

    The venation ofthe adult Ieaves of Dr]narioPsis heraclea <KuNzE) CHiNG was described by
CopELAND (1947), HoLTTuM (l954) and others ; that ofthejuvenile leaves has not been observed.

    In smalier iateral lobes ofDr"narioPsis heraclea (Fig. 445), the main veins are nearly straight,

with up to ten rews of large areoles on each side of the costa. The costal aree!es are extremely

narrow, and rarel>r contain included veiRlets. The large areoles in outer rows are nearly
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rectangular, and parallei to each other. Each large areole is divided into many smaller areoles

by connect!ng veinlets between the outer and inner borders oftl}e areoles. These smaller areoles

usually have one or two free veiniets oriented in various directions with!n them.

    Near the base of the frond, secondary and tertiary veins are usually not straight, and the

venation is thus more or less irregular.

    Young fronds are densely hairly beneath with multicellular hairs having pointed apices.
    CopELAND and HoLTTuM did not describe the narrow areoles along the costa. Except for
this, my observations accord with theirs.

                         Pseudodrynaria (C. CHR.) CHING

    The venation of the adult ieaves of PseadotlrL7narzla coronans (WALL. ex rv{E[r"r.) CmNG was

described by CopELAND (i947) and NAyAR (l954, 1961c), the latter with illustrations; my
observations accord with theirs.

    The venation ofthejuvenile leaves ofPseudod7;panaria (Figs. 446-459) is at first simple, or few

forked (446, 447). In the latter case, the frond margin is serrate, indented between the veins.

A pseudo-monopodial mid-vein is soon established (448, 449, 451). Lateral veinlets fork, and

the opposite acroscopic and basiscopic veinlets anastomose. Areoies are at first witheut included

veinlets (452, 453); in later leaves areoles have excurrent or sometimes recurrent included
veinlets, (454-457), though the difference between `excurrent' and `recurrent' is not meaningfu1

here as the pattern of branching of the lateral veins is variabie. In larger }eaves (up to 8 cm

long), three to four rows of areoles are formed on each side of the costa (458, 459). Included

veinlets are oriented in various directions and fuse with each other, often forming. smaller areoles

with included veinlets. The Ieaf margin is notched.

                              Aglaomorpha ScHOTT

    The venation of the adult leaves of AglaomorPlza was described by CopELAND (l947), ancl
is similar to that of Pseudodrrnaria, except in the fertile segnients. The venation of thejuvenile

leaves ofAglaomorplza mq?eniana ScHoTT (Figs. 460-475) is similar to that ofPseudodr)na?'ia coronans

(Figs, 446-459) although the juvenile leaves of A. mayeniana bear multicellular glandular hairs.

Similar ha!rs are observed in young fronds ofA. splendens (J. SM. ex HooK. 8t BAuER) CopEL.

and A. Pilosa (J. SM. ex KuNzE) CopEL.

                          Helestachyum (COPEL.) CHING

    The venation of the adult leaves of Holostacl]um buchananii (CopEL.) CHiNG was described

by CopELAND (1947) and is similar to that of Pseudodi:7naria coronans according to his as well as

to my own observations (Fig. 476). rl"he costal areoles are narrow, but usually easily distinguished

from the costa. The frond is densely covered with long, soft, multicellular hairs.

                                 Thayeria CopEL.

    The venation of adult Ieaves of Thayeria cornucopia CopEi.. is similar to that of AglaomorPha

tne]eniana; that of the juvenile leaves has not been observed.
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                             Drynaria (BORY) J. SMITH

    The venation of the adult leaves ofD2),naria was described by CopELAiNTD (1947), HoLTTuM

(1954), NAyAR (l961c) and others; that of the juvenile leaves was observed and illustrated by

NAyAR (l965) though he gave no specific name for his materials. Both excurrent and recurrent

included veinlets are observed in his figures. In the present study, the venation was studied for

juvenile leaves of D. quercz:fTolia (L.) J. SMiT}{, D. ProPingua (WALL. ex METT.) J. SMiTH, D. sPar-

sisora (DEsv.) MooRE and D. rigidula (Sw.) BEDD.

    In thejuvenlle ieaves ofDr)naria guerczfolia (Figs. 490-502), a reticulate venation is formed

in a way similar to that of Pseudodr),naria coronans (446-458) and AglaomorPha meyeniana (460-

475). In larger leaves (500-502), the large areoles are divided into srnaller areoles by con-

necting veins which are originate as do included veinlets. Various included veinlets ar,e ob-

served in these smaller areoles.

    The veRation of the juvenile leaves of Drvvnaria propineua (Figs. 503-512) and D. sparsisora

(513-523) is similar to that ofD. guercifolia.

    In the juvenile leaves of Dt],naria rigidula (ligs. 524-534), included veinleÅís are few (530-

532). As oider fronds develop, Iateral piRnae are added to the basal part ot' the simple frond

(532). In later leaves, the terminal portion is occupied by the uppermost }ateral pinna (533).

    The venatlon types of the adult leaves ofmosÅí species are similar to each other, and also to

D2ynariopsis ancl AglaomorPha. In the tbllowing species the venation is simpler and areoles often

lack included veinlets: D(rnaria rigidula, D. mollis BEDD., and D. bonii CHRisT. In D. Parishii

(BEDD.) BEDD. and D. yCbrtunei J. SMiT}i, included veiniets are mostly excur}'ent.

                           Lecanopteris REINWARDT

    The venation of the adult leaves ot' LecanoPteris was described by YApp (1902), CopELAND

(1947), H[oi.TTuM (1954) and others; that ofsterile leaves is similar to that of AIficrosorium and

Lepisorus according' to their, as well as my own, observations.

    The venation of the juvenile leaves of LecanoPteris carnosa (REiNw.) BL. Is as follows (Figs.

535-545): The first }eaf is spathulate, with simple (535) or pseudo-moBopodial veins (536),

or occasionally forked (537). In succeeding leaves, the lateral veins fork at a wide angle (538),

and opposite acroscopic and basiscopic branches of }ateral veins anastomose with each other

(539, 540). Areoles are at first without inc}uded veinlets, and }ater recurrent ones are formed

(541, 542). In later leaves, additional rows of areoles are added in a similar way. Tips of

recurrent included veinlets are simple or a few times hamate, and some of these veiniets run to

the distal border of the areoles in lnner rows, forming smaller areoles inside (544). Leaves are

simple until this sÅíage, or sometimes hastate (543, 545).

    On the rhizome ofjuvenile plants there are glands or glandular hairs of various types and

scalesJ the scales are similar to the glandular hairs at first, attached at the base, but later are

inequilaterally peltate (5zl8, 549). A few types of glands or glandular hairs are observed on

the young fronds (550).
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Crypsinus PRESL

    The venation of the adult leaves of' C7:yPsinus was described by BEDDoME (1883), CopELAND

(i947), }{oLTTvM (I954) and others; that of thejuvenile leaves is rather variabie. In CrL;IPsinus

haslatus (T}iEuNB.) CopEL. (Figs. 55}-563), areoles are at first without included veinlets (557,

558) ; later they have either or both recurrent and excurrent inc}uded veinlets (559-563), and

the recurrent ones dominate. In thejuvenile and semi-adult }eaves ofC. enervis (CAv.) CopEL.

(Figs. 566-568), excurreRt included veinlets are dominant in the ottter rows oÅí areoles, where
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Crypn'inus taeniatus var. taeniatus, part of adult pinna. 575: CryPsi,nus taeniatus var. berneensis, part of pinna. 576:
CrJPsinus ebenipes, part ofadult pinna.

they often anastomose with each other forming sinaller areoles within the primary ones, or are

united to the recurrent inclucled veiniets. In C. taeniatus (Sw.) CopEL. var. Palmatus (BL.) C.

CHR. (Figs. 569, 570), both recurrent and excurrent included veinlets occur with a similar

frequency outside the costal areoles, though the recurrent ones are dominant in the outermost
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row of areoles.

    In the adult leaves of Cr),psinus, included veinlets are variab]e in most species (Figs. 564-

565, 571-575, 582). In C. albido-seuamatus (BL.) CopEL. (Figs. 577-581), the outer rows ofareoles

have excurrent includecl veinlets only, each tip of which is simp}e or forked at an acute angle

(577). At pinna apices, costal areoles are narrow and lack included veinlets, and the outer
rows of areoles have either excurrent included veinlets only or none (578, 579). Sori are borne

on the distal line of the loop of excurrent included veinlets (580), or in the narrower pinRae, on

the outer margin of the costal areoles. In the }atter case, areoles lack any included veinlets

(581).

                               Pycnoloma C. CHR.

    The venation of the adult leaves of PLycnoloma was described by CHRisTENsEN (1929) and

HoLTTuM (1954). The }atter pointed out that the venatioR of P),cnolonza agrees with that of

CwPsinas.

    In the adult leaves of Pv7cnoloma (Figs. 583-585), there are three to {bur rows of' areoles on

each side of the costa. The costal areoles usua}ly lack included veinlets, or sometimes excurrent

inc}uded veinlets occur in the }argest areoles. In the outer rows of areoles, excurrent included

veinlets are dominant. The leafmargins are notched (585).
    The veins ofthe strongly contracted fertile leaves ofthe three species are very different, with

usually only costal areoles without included veinlets on each side of the costa.

    The venation of the juvenile leaves has not been observed.

                          Grammatopteridium v.A.v.R.

    The venation of the adult leaves of GrammatoPteridium, was described by voN AmERwERELT

voN RosENBuRGH (1922) and CopELAND (l947).
    The venation of GrammatoPteridium costulatum (CEsATi) C. CKR. (Figs. 586, 587) is similar t/o

that of( ryPsinus in the common occurrence ofrecurrent included veiRlets. My own observations

coincide with that of voN ALDERwEREm7 voN RosENBuRGH and CopELAND.
    The venation of the fertile pinnae is much simpler than that of the sterile ones.

                               Holcosorus MooRE

    The venation of Holcosorus is very simple, as usua}ly only costal areoles without

vein}ets are on each side of the costa (1,lgs. 588-589). The leaf-margin is usually

notching, but a vestigial notch sometimes occurs near the leaf apex (589).

included

without

                                 Selliguea BoRy

    The venation ofSelliguea was described by CopELAND (1947), HoLLTuM (l954) and others.

The venation of the adult leaves ofSelliguea is similar to that of CryPsinus according to those

authors' as well as to my own observations (Figs. 598-6eO, 601-602). Both recurrent and
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Figs. 577-604. 577-581: Cr?Psinusatbido-sguamattts, various venation of broader (577-579), moderate (580) and
smaller (581) pinnae. 580..: C)]Psinus trilobus, part o'flamina. 583-584: Pptcnotoma metacoelttm, smal! leaves. 585:
PJcnoloma murudense, adultleaf. 586-587: GrammataPteridittmcostutatum, part of adult leaÅí 588-589: Hlolcosents
bisulcatus, part of fertile lea{1 590-597: SeUi.gttea heterocarPa, juvenile to semi-adult leaves. 598-S99: Selliguea

feei, part of fertile leafL 600-604: Selli,guea iima, part of adultleaf (600-602) and variable venation of semi-adult

leaves (603-604).
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excurrent included veinlets occur in the outer rows of' areoles. The costal areoles tisual}y have

one or two recurrent included veinlets.

    In the juvenile leaves ofSelgigztea he•terocarPa BL., areoles are smali, and excurrent included

veinlets are pre-domiRant (590-591). In the semi-adult leaves ofS. Iima (v.A.v.R.) HoLTT.

(Figs. 603-604), excurrent included veinlets are pre-dominant and often reach the distal border

ofthe areoles. In an extreme case, lattice-like areoles are formed (604).

    The venation of the adu

and Kuo (l975) and others.

 Arthromeris (MOORE) J• SMITH

lt leaves ofArthromeris was described by CopELAi D (1947), DEVoL

 According to their observations as well as to my own, the venation
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 609-6!6: Loxogramme salicifolia,
Loxograntme .orammitoides, juvenile

      and adult (62.5) leaves,
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ofArthromeris (Figs. 605-607) is similar to that ofC7p,psinus. rl"he costai areoles are with recurrent

included veinlets, and the outer rows of areoles contain both recurrent and excurrent veiRlets,

which are often united to each other, ieaving various free veinlets within the smaller areoles.

Excurrent included veln}ets are pre-dominant in A. Iehmanii (METT.) CmNG (607). The margins

of the pinnae are entire or slightly notched. The venation of thejuvenile leaves has not been

observed.

                              Polypodiepteris REED

    [Fhe venation of Po4?PodioPteris was described by CopELAND (1947); my own observations

accord wlth hls. In a few specimens, more than two rows of areo}es on each side of the costa

were frequent (Fig. 6e8). Sori are borne terininally on the tips of excurrent included veinlets

or dorsal on the veinlets ofthe outer rows ofareoles. In the latter case, the outer rows ofareoles

are divided jnto smaller ones.

                           Loxogramme (BLUME) PRESL

    The venation of the adult leaves of Loscogramme has been described by various authors, such

as CopELAND (l947), E[oLTTuM (1954), NAyAR (i955), DEVoL and Kuo (l975), KoNTA (1978)
and others; thejuvenile }eaves were studied by NAyAR (1968) for L. involuta (BL.) PREsL and

KoNTA (1978) {br L. saliczfolia (MAKiNo) MAKiNo.

    In thejuvenile leaves of Loxogran2me (Figs. 609-619, 62e-621, 623-624, 626), the velns are

free ln the youngest stages (609-611), and iater they anastomose. In some areoies, included
veinlets are observed, mostly recurrent !n L. salicijolia (609-616), but excurrent in L. ducleuxii

(617-619).

    The venation of the adult leaves of Loxogramme is variable. In smal}er or narrow leaved

species, the venation is usualiy sSmple, the areoles without lncluded veinlets (Figs. 622, 625,

627-629, 633). IR species with medium to large leaves, the Iateral veins are more or less robust

and the areoles often have var!ous types of lncluded veinlets (Figs. 630-632). The tips of

veinlets are not swollen.

                             Anarthropteris CopEL.

    1['he venation of the aduk Ieaves of Anarthropteris xN;as described by CopELAND (1947). The

materSal I observed accords with his description. There are narrow costal areoles and smaller

areoles in the outer rows. Ail areoles usually }ack inc}uded venilets (Fig. 635).

                              Pleurosoriopsis FolMllN

    PIeurosoriopsis is sometimes regarded as a member of the Poiypodiaceae (NAyAR

especially by the character of bvanched glandular hairs of the gametophyte.

    The veins ofPleztrosoriopsis are free, and every vein!et enters a lobe ofa pinna. '

is anadromous in construction; tips of velnlets are swo}len (Fig. 636).

1977, etc.),

' The frond

  tu
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    lt is also desirable to consider the venation of the fems

iaceae for purposes of evaluation of the charactei' and for

of some genera outside the
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               Venation of some families other than Poiypodiaceae

                         Grammitidaceae (Figs. 637-644)

    Almost a}1 the members of this family have free venation (637-639). In a few cases the
veins are reticulate, as seen in GILJIPhotaenium (640) and some species of CtenoPteris (641-644).

In these two genera, the basal acroscopic veinlets are included, as seen in Pel2podium, although

sori are usually borne dorsally on the veinlet.

                          Gleicheniaceae (Figs. 645-646)

    Veins are ali free in this family except for occasional irregular anastomosis. The sori are

dorsai or occasionaily terminal on the basal acroscopic veinlets. The tips of veinlets are not

swollen.

                           Matoniaceae (Figs. 647-650)

    The venation of Matoniaceae has been described by various authors: SEwARD (1899),
TANsLEy and LuLHA)vi (1905), CoMpToN (1909), CopELAND (}947), HoLTTuM (I954) and others.
The venation of the juvenile leaves of i14atonia Pectinata R. BR. was reported on by BowER (I923,

l928).

    AIong the costa ol Matonia Pectinata are very narrow areo}es, which seem to have not been

given attention by the previous authors (647).

    The venation of Phanerosorus sarmentosus (BAK.) CopEL. is often reported as free (CopELAND,

l.c.), but sometimes anastomoses are o})served between the basal acroscopic and basiscopic
branches, especially in fertlle lobes (648-650).

                           Dipteridiaceae (Figs. 651-653)

    The venation ofthe adult leaves ofDiPteris was described by BowER (1923, 1928), CopELAND

(l947), KoLTTuM (1954) and others; that of the juvenile leaves by BowER (1.c.) and XNrAGNER

(l952) for D. conj'u,gata REiNw.

    The veRation is very complex in DiPteris novoguineensis PosrF}iuMus. In this species, free

included veinlets occur in the very. small, areoles, which are ofthe fourth or fifth order ofdivision

ofthe primary areoles (652). The venation is mucl} simpler in narrower segments ofD. Iobbiana

(HooK.) MooRE (653).

                        Cheiropleuridaceae (Figs. 654-664)

    rl"he venation of Clzeiropleuria was describecl by various authors, for aduit leaves by BowER

(1923, 1928), CopF,LAND (l947), HomiTuM (1954), TAGAwA (1959) etc., and forjuvenile ieaves

by BowER (1.c.) and SToKEy and .ATKiNsoN (1954). From my observations, the venation of
thejuvenile leaves ofCheiroPleuria hicusPis (BL.) PREsL is as fo!iows: The veins are simple to a

few times branched pseudo-monopodiaity in the first andlor second leaves (654, 655), or some-

what dichotoiinous (656) as reported by SToKEy and A'ri<iNsoN (1.c.). The veins are still free
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enlarged (652). 653: Di teris lobbiana, part of leaflet. 654-664: CheiroPleuria bicusPis, juvenile leaves. 665-673:
Tectaria simonsii, juvenile leaves.

//

in the succeeding leaves (657-659), and anastomose sparsely in later stages (660-662). In these,

only recurrent included veinlets are observed ln the areoles and a costa is present. In later

}eaves, recurrent included veinlets elongate and fork, some of their branches arriving at the

border of the areoles, forming irregular included veinlets inside the smaller areoles (663-664).

The outermost areoles have only recurrent included veinlets. The costa produces alternate
branches and, the tips of the ve!nlets swe}1 evidently. The venation at this stage accords well

with BowER's observations (l.c.).
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leaves. 70S-7iO: Pleocnemia irregutaris,juvenile leaves.

Dryopteridaceae subfam. Tectarieideae (Figs. 665-749)

    The
HoLT"ruM

venation of Tectarioideae

(1954), DF.VoL and Kvo
was described by

(1975) and others;

various authors, as CopELAND (1947),
that of thejuvenile leaves was observed
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     Tectaria .aemmijera, juvenile leaves. 721-728: Tectaria pseudo-sinuata, juvenile leaves.
 " 736-742: Ctenitis subgtandulosa, juvenile leaves.

   for Tectaria.

  observations were made of the juvenile leaves of Tectaria simonsh1 (BEDD.)

to sub-bipinnate. Figs. 665-673) T. decurrens (PREsL) CopEL. (simple to pin-

   T. gemnztfera (FEE) ALsToixT (sub-bipinnate, 711-720), T. Pseude-sinuata

       , 721-728), Hemigrtzmma decurrens (HooK.) CopEL. (simple to pin-
, QLuerct:171ix zeilanica (HouTT.) CopEL. (simple to pinnate, 693--702), Pleocnemia

 HoLTT. (sub-bipinnate to tripinnate, 703-7IO), Ctenitis maximoLvicziana (}ivfio.-.)
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sp. juvenile leaves.

CHiNG Triplnnate to quadripinnate), C. eatonii (BAK.) CmNG (bipinnate to tripinnate, 729-735),

C. subglandulosa (HANcE) CHiNG (quadripinnate, 736-742), and Lastreopsis sP. (quadripinnate,

743-749).

    In Tectaria simonsii (665-673) and QLuercz:filix zeilanica (693-702), the veins begin to

anastomose at about the fourth to fifth leaf. Areoles are at first without !ncluded veinlets (669,

670), and later with either recurrent or excurrent ones, though recurrent ones predominate.

In both of these species, rows of areoles along the costa are formed in the ear}y juvenile leaves,

but outer rows ofareoies are not regular.

    In Tectaria decurrens (674-682) and Uemigramma decttrrens (683-692), anastomosis of veins

occurs in a way similar to that of the two preceding species, but outer rows of areoles are usually

formed in the earlyjuvenile leaves (680-682, 689-692). The development of anastomoses seen

in these two species is similar to that ofsuch Polypodiaceous genera as Microsorium and Colpsis.

    In Pleocnemia irregularis (703-710) and Tectaria gemmi era (711-720), a single row ofareoles

without included veiniets is formed along the rachis and costae (709, 710). The fronds become

more or less deeply dissected in these species. The venation ofjuvenile leaves of T. gemmzfera

as observe(l in this study is in accordance with the observations of IwATsuKi (1.c.).

    The venatlon ofjuvenile leaves of Ctenitis eatonii (729-735) and C. subglandulosa (736-742)

is similar to that of T. gemmgfora, although anastomosis of veins occurs in later (6th to 7th, at

the earliest) juvenile leaves in T. gemm21lera.

    In the species with quadripinnaÅíe fronds as Ctenitis maximotvicziana and LastreoPsis sP. (un-

named species, see JoNss and CLEMEsHA I976) (743-749), the veins are all free and the fronds

are deeply dissected even in juvenile stages. In the latter species, a single veinlet enters each

lobe.
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         Characterization oÅí the venation types observed in Polypediaceae

    The behavior of the basal acroscopic branch of Iatera} veins seems to be an important
character in the Polypodiaceae. It develops into an included veinlet in PolrPodium, CamP))loneurum

and some other genera, or forms areoles without included veinlets along the rachis andlor costa

in PleoPeltis (Fig. 153, etc.), Phlebodium (Fig. 276, etc.) and others. On the other hand, it may

anastomose with the basaJ basiscopic veinlet from the adjacent vein and produce only recurrent

included veinlets (especia]ly in thejuvenile leaves) in jVficrosorium, Lepisorus, LemmaPdyllum, etc.

    In some taxa, areoles Iack included vein}ets. Among these, some are considered to be
derived by simpllfication or reduction of the venation judging from the size of the p}ants or

thickness of the Ieaves.

    Observations on the ontogenetic development of the venation rnade here suggest important

differences among such taxa andlor genera as the Mlcrosorioid and Drynarioid ferns, PleoPeltis

(s.str.) aRd Lepisorus, Co4ysis and Loxo.aramme.

    The characterization of the types of venation of Polypodiaceae based on ontogenetic
eviclence, and a comparison with those of SADEBEcK (}899), LuER.ssEN (i889) and others, is
still diflicult, as the development of the venation of such peculiar taxa as Pessopteris (type ol'

Venatio Anaxetii), Niphidium and Christiopteris has not been described. The following is a
tentative classification based on my studies main}y of developmental patterns of the venation.

Among these patterns, some seem to be further distlnguishable by such character as non-swelling

of the vein tips as in Loxogramme, Anarthropteris, etc. These differences and other characters

will be made use ef in the comments on the generic classification of the Polypodiaceae in the

succeeding chapter.

I. Freevenation.
    Ia. A single veinlet entering each solitary lobe.

        Pol"Podiecm sPP. (P. Iindenianum, Figs. 87-88; P.friedrichsthalianum; P.fallax, 76-82; etc.)

        cÅí Pleurosoriopsis maL"21noi (636); GrammiÅíidaceae, spp. (Ctenopteris tenuisecta, 637; etc.)

    Ib. More than one veinlets entering each lobe, or leaves not cleep}y dissected.

        Pol7Podium spP. (P. vul.aare, 26-32, 83; P. Plumula, 33-43; P..facoides, 99-10} ; etc.)

        Thllacopteris ( T. paPillosa, 120; etc.)

        cÅí Grammitidaceae p.p. (Ctenopteris brevivenosa, 638-639; etc.) Gleicheniaceae

          (DicranoPteris curranii, 645; Gleichenia .iaPonica, 646; etc.)

          IvEatoniaceae, part. (Plianerosorus sa?'mentosus, sterile, 648).

II. Reticulate venation: areoles total}y lacking included veinlets.

    Dict]mia (D. mackeei, 126-129; eÅíc.).

    Eschatogramme (Dicranoglossum) (E. desvauxii, 293-294; etc.)

    Holcosorus bisulcatus (588-589, see also VII)

    PolyPodiopteris Proavita (608, see also IVc, VII)

    Loxogramme sPP. (L. grammitoides, casually, 620-622s L. corferta, 623, 625; L. Iankokiensis,

      626-629, see also VII; L. subselliguea, 633-634; etc.).

    AnarthroPteris lanceolata (casua}ly, 635).

III. Reticulate venation: free inc!uded veinlets excurrent and sing}e at all stages of frond

     development.
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PolrPodium p.p. m4jor. (P. chnoodes, 63-65; P. glaucoPh)llum, 86, 72-75; P. formosanum, 56,

  84; P. fraxiniz:for lium, II4-115; P. caceresii, lI6-I17; P. mv7riolePis (inciuded veinlet some--

  times forked), 90; P. munchii (Microgramma munchii, included vein}et often forked and

  looped), 92-93,' P. ensz:fTorme (same), 94; etc.

SchellolePis p.p. major. (S. arguta, I09-l10; S. subauricttlata; etc.)

S]nammia (i30, included veinlet sometimes forked)

Microgramma spp. (M. Piloselloides, included veinlet sometimes forked, 224, 238-239; M.
  vaccinit:fo; lium, 232-234, 241 ; etc.)

Phlebodium aureum (occasionally, 276, 280, 286)

cf. Gramtmitidaceae p.p. (CtenoPteris sP. 643-644; Gl7Photaenium sponginesam, casually, 640)

 Reticulate venation: included veinlet excurrent enly in juvenile leaves, and plural in

 outer (beyond costal) areoles.

IVa. Includedveinletfree.
      Pol"podium p.p. minor (P. c"athoides, irregular form, l l9)

      Camplloneurum sPP. (C. Ph211itidis, 250-251 ; etc.)

      P)irrosia sPP. (P. adnascens, casually, see also IVb., 368-369; P. nummulartfolia, see

        also IVc. 372; P. Iinearifolia, 373-375; etc.)

      Dr!moglossumfallax (see also IVb, IVc. 381)

IVb. Included veinlets fbrming various loops, and/or reaching the far border of areoles.

      Included veinlets present in areoles along costa andlor rachis.

      Po4ptPodium colysoides (irregular forrn, 95)

      Pleopeltis p.p. major, see also IVc. (P. angustzfrons, 97-98; P. angusta, l49-l51; P.

        astrolePis, l53-154; P. macrocarpa, typicaliy, in adult Ieaves. 156; P. Percussa, l43,

        l47-148, see also VIa; etc.)

      ll4i,crogramma Persicariz:frolia (casually, recurrent included veinlets present. 236)

      CamPlloneurum spp. (C angustz:fTolium, see a}so IVc, 264; etc.)

      Phlebodium, see also IVc. (P. aureum, 276-277, 286, 278-279, 282-284; P. decumanum,

        287-290)
      P2rrosia sPP. (P. Iingua, occasionally, 366; P. adnascens, occasionaHy, 369; etc)

      Dr"moglossumfallax (occasionally, 38I)

IVc. Areoles along the rachis andlor costa lacking included veinlets.

      SchellolePis arguta (irregular form, l18)

      Pol]podium col)soides (occasional}y, 95-96)

      Pleopeltis sPP. major., see also IVb. (P. angustifrons, 97-98; P. angusta, l49-150;

        P. astrolepis, }53-155; P. macrocarPa, l56-157; P. PolylePis, occasiona}Iy, l59s P.

        percussa, 146-148, see also VIa; etc.)

      Microgramma sPP. (AtL Persicariijolia, occasionally, 235-237; M. I"copodioides, in

        juvenile leaves, occasionally, 213; M. vaccinitfolia, occasionally, 240; etc.)

      CamP-vlonearum angustz:ICTolittm (casually, 264)

      Phlebodium (P. aureum, 267-279, 282-284, 286; P. decumanum, 287-290)

      Plrrosia, p.p. major. (P. Iingua, 363-366; P. nummularz:fiolia, 372; P. Iinearz:fTolia, 373-

        37S ; etc. see also IVb)

      Drrvmoglossumfallax (381)
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V.

VI.

      PolyPodioPterisProavita (608, see a}so VII)

      Matoniaceae (Phanerosorus sarmentosus, fertile, casuaily, 649-650; Matonia Pectinata,

        647) •Reticulate venation: areoles with only recurrent inc}uded veinlets in their ontogeny.

      LePisorus (L. thunbergianus, 166-l69; L. obscure-venulosas, 180-182; L. subcoapfluens,

        196; L. mildbraedii, 195; etc.)

      NeocheiroPteris (AX. ensata, 303-307; N. Ph.yllomanes, etc.)

      TricholePidium ( T. normale, in marginal areoles)

      LemmaPhv?llum (L. microPh211um, 321, 323-325, 326; L. carnosum; etc.)

      I?I2'eathe?"hpta aecedens (in marginal areoles)

      Paragramma longtJfrolia (in marginai areoles, 333-334)

      Belvisia (B. callifolia, 340-343; B. mucronata, 352-354; etc.)

      D7!moglossum Piloselloides (in marginal areoles, 378-379)

      Microsorium (including Phymatodes) (M. Punctatum 411; M. scolopendrium, 406-409;

        M. vieillardii, 413, 398-399; M. fortunei, 389-392; etc.)

      Diblemma (in marginal areoles, 414)

      Leptochilus axillaris (in marginal areoles, 4i5-416)

      ParalePtochilus decurrens (in marginal areoles, 417-419. )

      Col]'sis (C. hemionitidea, 427429; C. Pothi ilia, 438-440; etc.)

      Dendroglossa (D. minor, 444; D. minutala; etc.)

      Lecanepteris (including MJrmecoPhila) (L. carnosa, 541-5453 L. sinuata, in marginal

        areoles; etc.)

      c.Åí Cheiropleuridaceae (CheiroPleuria bicttsPi.s, 66I-662) Dipteridaceae (p.p.?)

 Reticulate venation; lncluded veinlets irregular in direction.

VIa. Excurrent included veinlets predominant.
      PleoPeltis spp. minor (P. PolllePis, causually, 158; P. percussa, casually, l44; etc.)

      CamPrvloneurum sp. (C. angustz:frolium, 259, 262)

      Drynaria sp. (D. proPineua, 506-509)

      Cr7Psinus spP. (C. ptrolz:frolius, 572; C. enervis, 566-567; C. taeniatus, 569-570, 573-574j

        C. Iagunensis, C. ebentl es, 576; C. albido-sguamatus, 577, 580; etc.)

      P"cnoloma (P. metacoelum, 584; P. murudense, 585; etc.)

      Loxogramme sp. (L. duclottxii, 617-619; etc.)

VIb. Recurrent included veinlets predominant.
      Plat?cerium (injuvenile leaves, 10-l2, 23-25)

      Pol"podium (Microgramma?) megaloPh.vllum (l98)

      Pessepteris crasszfolia (in marginal areoles, 265-266)

      PhotinoPteris speciosa (injuvenile leaves, 485489)

      Dryna?'ia sPp. (in juvenile }eaves, D. euercz:frolia, 497-499; D. sParsisora, 518-523s

        D. rigidula, 529-534; etc.)

      Cr.ypsinus spp. (injuvenile leaves, C. hastatus, 559-565;, in marginai areoles, C. engleri,

        C. crucifrons; etc.)

      Grammatopteridium (G. costulatum, in marginal areoles, 586; G. brooksii)

      Selliguea sP. (S.feei, 598-599)
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          Arthromeris sp. (A. wallichiana, 605-606; etc.)

          Loxogramme sP. (injuvenile leaves, L. salicifolia, 613-616)

    VIc. Both excurrent and recurrent inciuded veinlets common.
          Microgramma sPP. (.M. PersicarizJfolia, 235, see also IVb; il4. I"copodioides, 212, 2I4; etc.)

          P]rrosia spp. (P. shearerii, 376-377; etc.)

          Pseudodrlnaria coronans (injuvenile leaves, 454-459)

          Aglaomo?pha sP. (A. me7eniana, injuvenile leaves, 470-474)

          Cr]psinus sPP. (C. taeniatus var. borneensis, 575; etc.)

          Selliguea spP. (S. heteroca,'Pa, 590-597; S. Iima, 601-603; etc.)

          Arthromeris sPP. (A. Iehmanii, 607; etc.)

          Loxog?"amme spP. (L. nidiformis, 631 ; L.forbesii; etc.)

VII. Reticulate venation: included vein}ets d2stinctly reduced or simplified.

          Lemnzapnjllum sp. (L. microPh"llum, 328)

          Dr),motaenium mi oshianum (330-331)

          Microsorium sp. (in costal areoles, 41l)

          Dr-ynar7;oPsis and other Drynarioid ferns (in costa} areoles, 445; etc.)

          Cr7Psinus albido-seuamatus (in narrow pinna, 58I)

          Pvycnoloma (in costal areoles, 583-585)

          "olcosorus bisulcatus (588-589)

          Pol7PodioPteirs Proavita (608)

          Loxogramme spP. (L. conferta, 623-624; L. IankoL'iensis, 626-628; L. sabselliguea, 633-

            634; etc.)

    Venatlon patterns are varia})le ln the following genera: Pol)Podium, Phlebodium (in these

genera there are only excurrent included veinlets, and variations appear especially in the taxa

of the Neotropics), Microgramma, PleoPeltis (these are mainly Neotropical, both excurrent and
recurrent included veinlets are present), P2rrosia, C?),psinus, Arthromeris, part of Dr"naria (these

are Paleotropical, both excurrent and recurrent included veinlets are present), Loxogramme

(main}y Paleotropical), and Drrmoglossum (two quite different types of venation are found

within the genus).

                        Juvenile plants used in this study
        (Species, origin of spores or plants, and voucher specimens)

    P2rrosia li.ngua (Figs. 356-365), Kyoto city, MiTsuTA A-74. Alficrosorium (Ph"matodes)

fortunei (382-392), Cult. in Kyoto University Botanical Garden, MiTsuTA S-561. M. vieillardii

(393-399), New Ca}edonia, MiTsuTA S--792. M. scolopendria (400-410), Cuit. in Kyoto Uni-
versity Botanical Garden, MiTsuTA S-377. Col?sis hemionitidea (420-429), Cult. in Kyoto
UniversiSy Botanicai Garden, MiTsuTA S-223. C. Pothzfolia (430-441), Cult. in Kyoto University

Botanical Garden, MiTsuTA S-191. Pseudodrynaria coronans (446-459), Cult. In Kyoto University

Botanical Garden, MiTsuTA S-134, S-230. Aglaomorpha me.yeninna (460-475), Cult. in Atagawa

Botanical garden, Shizuoka preÅí, MiTsuTA S-642. PhotinoPteris sPeciosa (478489), Kisaichi

Botanichi Garden, Osaka preÅí, MiTsuTA S-l93. D2pnaria guerczfolia (490-502), Higashiyania

Botanical Garden, Nagoya city, MiTsuTA S-162. D. proPingua (503-512), Cult. in Montreal
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Botanical (];arden, Canada, MiTsuTA S-699. D. sParsisora (513-523), Montreal Botanical
Garden, Canada, MiTsuTA S-691. D. rigidula (524-534), Cult. in Kyoto University Botanical
Garden, MiTsuTA S-43, S-330. Lecanopteris darnosa (535-546), Higashiyama Botanical Garden,

Nagoya city, MiTsuTA S-I55, S-198. Cr"Psinus hastatus (55I-562), Uji city, rvliTsuTA S-l55,

S-198. Cr.vPsinus hastatus (551-562), Uji city, Kyoto pref., MiTsuTA A-64. C. enervis (566),

Luzon, IwATsuKi et al. P--576. Loxogramme salicifolia (609-6I6), Owase city,. Mie preÅí, MiTsuTA

S-225. L. duclouxii (617-619), Kyoto city, MiTsb'TA A-20. L. grammitoides (620-622), Ashiu,

Kyoto prefi, CheirqPleuria bicusPis (654-664), Miyama-choh, Mie preÅí, MiTsuTA A-67. Tectaria

simonsii (665-673), Cult. in Kyoto University Botanical Garden, MiTsuTA S--I82, S-237. T.
decurrens (674-682), Cult. In Atagawa Botanical Garden, MiTsuTA S-646. Hemigramma decurrens

(683-689), Taiwan, MK'suTA S-924. Qaercefilix zeilanica (693-700), Higashiyama Botanical
Garden, Nagoya city, MiTsuTA S-i50, S-l76. Pleocnemia irre.gularis (703-710), Luzon, MiTsuTA

S-469. Teetaria gemmz:frera (7!I-720), Cult. in Kyoto University Botanical Garden, MiTsuTA

S-704. T. pseado-sinuata (721-728), NTew Caledonia, MiTsuTA S-874. Ctenitis eatonii (729-
735), Cult. in Kyoto University Botanical Garden, MiTsuTA S-259. C. secbglandztlosa ("1"36-

742), Cult. in Kyoto University Botanical Garden, MiTsuTA S-38, S--39. LastreoPsis sp. (743-

749), 9ueen.sland, MiTsuTA S-488, 490.
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